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The roughly $2-billion project was sanctioned in 2015, once operational and including the Long Harbour processing plant, direct employment will hit 1,700 jobs, Ball said. Construction will begin later this summer, with first ore expected no later than April 2021.

N.L., Vale make 'significant' mining announcement | CBC News
The Newfoundland and Labrador government is making what it calls a "significant" announcement about the... CBC.CA
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"The ironworkers clambered onto the Willis Tower roof, 1,450 feet above the city. Then they climbed higher. The mission: Complete the installation of one of the skyscraper’s massive antennas, another 290 feet skyward." https://trib.in/2y4VTx8 #skyscrapers #willistower

At 80, ironworker who has dangled atop Chicago’s tallest skyscrapers is still climbing
Chicago is in the midst of a high-rise building boom, with cranes hovering above the Loop, new residential... CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM
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Let everyone know! #IBEWproud #IBEW #wiunion #1u
It was another sell-out clay shoot, benefiting the Local 825 Scholarship Fund. The maximum number of participants, 160, signed up and 156 showed up to participate. Rain fell throughout the day but spirits were high and everyone had a blast. Thanks to John Rocco for planning the event and all the Local 825 volunteers who helped make the day run smoothly.
Shame on Schimenti Construction Corp for allowing the exploitation of construction workers!

Why pursuing a career in skilled trades, like carpentry, is a smart idea. "As millions of skilled tradespeople from the baby-boomer generation retire, there's a massive shortage of workers with the skills needed to replace them. Thousands upon thousands of skilled-trade positions are open right now — and companies are having trouble filling them."

Tom Purcell: Skilled trades beat degree debt
When I was a 19-year-old college sophomore in 1982, my father gave me advice that makes even more sense...
VIDEO: Union members rally in NYC. #Countmein

Collective bargaining is what levels the playing field.
"The Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee for the New York City District Council of Carpenters will conduct a continuous recruitment from July 12, 2017 to June 13, 2018 for the specialty trades of: Cabinet Maker, Floor Coverer, Dock Builder & Timbermen and Millwrights. Recruitment for the High-Rise Concrete specialty trade will continue through November 14th, 2018." Tag someone you know who is looking for a new career! #UnionCarpenters

How To Apply | Training Center

We are the training entity for the New York City District Council of Carpenters and their signatory...
NYCCARPENTERTRAININGCENTER.ORG
Regional Council of Carpenters
2 hours ago

Join us in welcoming the 20 new apprentices who started classes today in Columbus!

Union Electricians
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Thx for piching in. This is going to an electrician in Uganda Africa.
Plumbers and Pipefitters
Local 520 Training Department
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Today 5th Year Apprentice Sam Kurek and I head to Charleston, West Virginia for the UA District 2 Apprentice Competition. Sam will be representing the PA Pipe Trades in the discipline of Pipefitter after winning the PA State Apprentice Competition we hosted back in March. Wish him luck!
The Teamsters Local 89 Organizing Department is currently engaged in an effort to bring more brothers and sisters into our union. An organizing drive is underway at the Hollander Sleep Products facility in Mumfordsville, Kentucky. This Hollander facility is a factory that produces mattress pads used to construct beds which are available at many department and wholesale stores, such as Walmart and Costco. The facility employs approximately 220 workers. Local 89 organizers were approached by...
In today's local papers — thank you Brian, Martha, Tish, and all public employees of the Inland Empire for helping our communities thrive with your work. Our union of working people will transform the Inland Empire for the better — Teamsters1932.org
Meet Brian — his work at the City of Pomona Water Department ensures that residents can expect high quality and clean water for all to enjoy.

Meet Martha — her work at the San Bernardino County Transitional Assistance Department connects people with the vital resources and programs one needs when times are tough.

Meet Tish — her work at San Bernardino County Children & Family Services helps strengthen families and protects the region’s most vulnerable children.

Brian, Martha, and Tish are just some of the dedicated public employees in our union of over 14,500 working people, TEAMSTERS LOCAL 1932. We are fighting to produce positive change for the public organizations we work in, and the communities we thrive in.

Join us as we continue to TRANSFORM the I.E.
For more information: Teamsters1932.org

With Teamster Advantage, these working people SHOP LOCALLY, too.
Hundreds of local businesses throughout the Inland Empire have partnered with our union to build a healthier economy.
For more — TeamsterAdvantage.org
Current and retired members of UA Local 342 participated in two great events this past weekend, “Bike the Bridges” benefitting Northern CA Special Olympics & “Aim to Cure” clay/shotgun shoot benefitting the Mesothelioma Research of America. #ua342proud

VIDEO: Pennsylvania M1b from MTH Electric Trains pulls a long string of hoppers. All of the hoppers in this consist have been upgraded with realistic scale coal loads!
Great job this weekend by our Teamsters Horsemen raising money for the Greater New Bedford Vocational School at the George Heath Motorcycle Run. The ride started in New Bedford and ended in Taunton. Teamsters Joint Council 10 @teamsters #teamstershorsemen #teamsters25 #teamstersdogood

Teamsters 251 participates in the Day of Portugal parade in Providence today. Many of our members with Portuguese heritage celebrate at the state house.
What is wage theft? Wage theft is the failure to pay workers the full wages to which they are legally entitled. Wage theft can take many forms, including but not limited to:

Minimum wage violations: Paying workers less than the legal minimum wage
Overtime violations: Failing to pay nonexempt employees time-and-a-half for hours worked in excess of 40 hours per week
Off-the-clock violations: Asking employees to work off-the-clock before or after their shifts
Meal break violations: Denying...
VIDEO: Richard Trumka, National President of the AFL-CIO, delivered a passionate speech to the delegates at the final day of the convention. Here is a sample of his speech.
Union Electricians
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Gettin Zombieland double time like...

IUOE Local 150
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Member Monday: Kurt Rewerts, John Frazier, Rich Heath, Bob Kjer, Jimmie Nantz,
Humberto “Tito” Jaimes, and Sven Carlson working for Gatwood Crane Service, Inc. and Abitua at O'Hare International Airport this past month.

VIDEO: Are you or someone you know interested in joining the IBEW? Join us at our job fair. This is your opportunity to meet with some of the most progressive electrical contractors, both large and small, that are looking for electricians interested in not only better wages and working conditions but also in expanding their knowledge of the trade or an apprenticeship. If you are an electrician and want to start a career with a great wage, health insurance, pension, and so much more, you don't want...
Helmets to Hardhats

In the words of our President, "There has never been a better time to live the American dream, you can be anything and together we can achieve anything." Helmets to Hardhats supports Union trades by helping transitioning active-duty military and veterans find fulfilling jobs in the trade industry. Photo credit - @IronWorkers LocalUnion 263

International Union of Painters and Allied Trades

Great job IUPAT District Council 57! According to a report published by a worker advocacy group, Community Labor United, "...across the country, employers are subcontracting and outsourcing their work and distancing themselves from their responsibilities to their employees. Through practices such as multi-layered contracting, the use of staffing or temporary employment firms, franchising, misclassifying employees as independent contractors, and other means, employers are turning..."
This pin must have a curse on it. We should ALL start listing our pins on EBay for $450, thus creating an artificial bubble & enriching ourselves. Don’t agree with me? It's called capitalism, friend...

Chris
REALLY??
Very exciting morning in Albany, NY. Here are pictures of the ribbon cutting at the new Albany Training Center. Congratulations to Jim Hayes on the beautiful Walnut cutout of the new NERCC.

VIDEO: Celebrating UA Local 393 Retirees! We're grateful they've helped lay the groundwork for a solid union for today's members. Got a message for 393's retirees? See someone you know? Tag 'em. And for more retiree news, check out UA Local 393's retirees website page: http://ualocal393.org/retiree-news/ #UAProud
Thank you!! It was a great day!!

Chicago Regional Council of Carpenters
Late last week WGN Radio host Justin Kaufmann was joined by Leopardo's George Tuhowski and Denk & Roche's Terrence Roche, representing Chicagoland's Associated General Contractors of America (AGC). The show focused on the role of the AGC, the amount of construction in Chicago, the importance of changing the way people view construction jobs, why there is a need for younger people to learn a trade, what needs to be done to get young people interested in a career in a skilled trade, how they make a skilled trades job attractive to young workers.

What makes a skilled trades job attractive to young workers?

Tonight, we have have a special Thursday night episode of "The Download on Chicago Business" sponsored by WGNRADIO.COM

IronWorkers LocalUnion 263

We received word today that Brother Jorge Duran passed away on June 10th & Brother Chris Bolden passed away this morning. Our thoughts and prayers are with the families and friends of these Brothers.

Illinois Valley Building and Construction Trades Council

Long time Mayor of Marseilles and retired Business Manager for Laborers Local 393, John Knudson passed away yesterday at the age of 68. Arrangements are pending. Our thoughts and prayers go out to John's family, the people of Marseilles and the members of Local 393.

Roofers Local 96

Business Agent Tyler Krogen caught a 49.5 inch Muskie this weekend on a lake near Alexandria.
Mark and Cory each had two 2nd term classes this last quarter, so they decided to have a friendly competition for whose class ended up with the highest average GPA. All four classes did very well. The class scores ranged from 90.3% to 93.2%. Congrats to Mark's Tuesday class for the win and for the pizza lunch provided by Cory.
Who's meeting the needs of the construction industry better than the Carpenters union? NOBODY! Say hello to 75,000 square feet of brand new space for training and servicing the Albany area and upstate New York!

Make DHL Deliver Please sign onto the support letter for striking DHLNH workers here: https://bit.ly/2kFcwG6. It's Time To Deliver Fairness to DHLNH Workers! DHL makes billions in profits. But the workers who deliver DHL packages in Rhode Island get paid as little $11.25 an hour and can't afford their healthcare. Please stand with DHLNH workers who are on strike for living wages, affordable healthcare and a better future. DHL and DHLNH owe more to the communities that you serve—and you...
LIUNA Local 60
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Lakeland Central School District field trip to the Local 60 Training Center Saturday. Thank you to all of our Local 60 instructors who volunteered their time to give these students a hands on feel for our trade. Great job by the Lakeland Central School District for introducing their students to career opportunities in the construction trades. Great day all around!
The 5th annual BAC Local 2 Scholarship golf outing was on Friday, June 8th at the Warren Valley Golf Course. Over $32,000 was raised for the BAC Local 2 Scholarship Fund. During the past 4 years we have awarded over $120,000 in scholarships. THANK YOU to everyone that participated in this event in making a difference for the children of our members!
Francis Simms, business agent for the union, said P.E.I.-based MacDougall Steel Erectors Inc. has been awarded the contract for supply, fabrication and erection of the steel on the build and is bringing in workers from outside the province to do the work.

Ironworkers protesting lack of local hires at long-term care build in Corner Brook | The Western Star

CORNER BROOK About two dozen members of the Ironworkers Local 764 are protesting the lack of local hires... THEWESTERNSTAR.COM